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Council selects
finalists for city
administrator
PICKS TO BE IDENTIFIED ONCE THEY
AGREE TO MOVE FORWARD
IN THE SEARCH PROCESS
TONY HERRMAN

therrman@hastingstribune.com
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Members of Dallas Brass perform Monday morning at Hastings High School. From left are Juan Berrios,
John Wasson, Paul Carlson, Brian Neal and DJ Barraclough.

Small ensemble,
big performance
DALLAS BRASS
MEMBERS PERFORM AS
ARTISTS-IN-RESIDENCE
IN H ASTINGS
TONY HERRMAN

therrman@hastingstribune.com
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Juan Berrios of Dallas Brass (middle) gives tips to students Victor Le (left)
and Ian Waite Monday at Hastings High School.

hen a
musician
plays an
instrument
it’s important to perform with
consistency and think
about how best to perform individually as well
as contribute to a group.
Those were among the
lessons members of the
Dallas Brass ensemble
imparted to Hastings
High band members
during a clinic on Monday morning.
“You’ve got to be fixated on what you want to

The Hastings City Council has narrowed its search for a new city administrator to four finalists.
Council members chose the finalists after reviewing applications from
about 13 candidates, as well as several other pieces of information.
The names of the finalists and alternates are remaining confidential until the candidates agree to move forward in the search process.
Working with Patty Heminover
with search firm Baker Tilly, council
members listed their top four candidates Monday. The candidates were
identified by number.
There was a lot of agreement among
the council members and Mayor Corey Stutte as to who the top candidates were.
Among the four finalists, one person was selected by all nine elected
officials. The other three finalists had
eight votes, and three other candidates each received one vote.
Baker Tilley reviewed 34 applications for the position. There were 41
applicants for the job, but seven withdrew early in the search process.
Heminover said Baker Tilley gathered information about the position.
That included the job description as
well as meeting with the council and
the mayor to get information about
what they are looking for in the next
city administrator.
Baker Tilley identified some of the
opportunities the selected candidate
would work with when starting the
job and then conducted a national
search for a month.
That meant advertising with organizations the city belongs to locally and
nationally.
Baker Tilley used social media to
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HPS budget sees
slight decrease
over 2021-2022
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Hastings man dies in grain silo accident
WILL VRASPIR

wvraspir@hastingstribune.com

ROSELAND — A
34-year-old Hastings man
died Monday afternoon
in a grain silo accident at
CHS Agri Services Center
in Roseland.
The Adams County Sheriff’s Office reported Travis
Thelander died after becoming trapped inside a
corn silo on the CHS property. Thelander was pronounced dead upon recovery of his body.
Since Thelander was an
employee at CHS, the incident is considered a workplace death and the Occupational Safety and Health
Administration was notified
to conduct an investigation.
Multiple fire and rescue
agencies reported to assist
in the rescue efforts about
4:05 p.m.
Fire departments from
Roseland, Holstein and
Hastings responded to the
scene as well as the Adams
County Sheriff’s Office and
Adams County Emergency
Management.
An autopsy is pending.
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A Roseland Volunteer Fire Department ambulance responds to the scene of a fatal
grain elevator accident at the CHS Agri Services Center in Roseland Monday.
Investigators will work to
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determine how Thelander

TODAY Mostly sunny. South wind
5-10 mph.
TONIGHT Mostly clear. Southeast
wind 5-10 mph.
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Hastings Board of Education members approved a budget for 2022-23 that
is slightly less than the previous year.
School board members voted 8-0
at their regular meeting Monday to
approve a budget of $75.680 million.
Board member Tracey Katzberg was
absent.
The 2021-2022 budget was $76.756
million. Superintendent Jeff Schneider explained during the school
board work session on Thursday
that is because the district had more
money in the special building fund
for the Morton project a year ago
than it has now.
The special building fund will begin
the 2022-23 fiscal year with a balance
of $2.2 million, compared to $5.476
million a year ago.
“That fund is mostly dwindled as
the project is just about complete,” he
said.
The general fund showed growth
of 2%, $55.292 million compared to
$54.137 for 2021-2022.
Schneider reminded board members on Thursday the budget is a plan
of expenditures.
“It’s not specifically what we’re going to spend, but a plan,” he said. “I
would remind you that we are not allowed to spend over the amount we
budget. So when we build a budget
we build in cushion because we don’t
know every expenditure we’re going
to run into.”
Action on the property tax levy won’t
come until October.
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became trapped.
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